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COVID-19 has thrown all of us for a loop. Our 

daily routines have been adjusted drastically 

and we are all learn to cope with a new norm.

Many businesses are frantically trying to stay 

relevant and move forward while learning to 

adjust to this new remote work place.

It’s tough to adjust in the best of times, 

harder still when you’re trying to manage 

client relations and supply chains. At Stradea, 

we thought we could help share some 

insightful information.

hello@stradea.ca

Tip #1: Don’t try to tame a hungry dinosaur



hello@stradea.ca

The following posts are a break down of 

marketing essentials for any business. True, 

these are tough times for all of us, but we’ve had 

difficult times in the past. Engagement is what 

has and always will keep us connected. 

Going digital is something that has being 

occurring since the 80’s. (You can thank Apple, 

Microsoft and Xerox for that).

We hope this helps and if you 

have any questions, feel free to 

reach out to us. We are all in this 

together. Let’s go! 



HOW TO
BUILD YOUR

BRAND

A brand is who you are, what you do, and 

why you do it. You brand is your “why”.

Here’s a few things to think about when 

working on or refreshing your brand.



Questions to ask.

WHO ARE YOU?

Sounds simple, right? Well, not exactly.

Building a brand is the core of your business. Everyone wants something 

to believe in, with the advent of digital media, brand loyalty is becoming 

scarce. To be truly relevant, you need to understand why you do what you 

do and have people believe in those values as well.



Questions to ask.

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?

Your brand is by far the most important element of your business. If you 

don’t know who you are, others will have a hard time knowing as well. 

We recommend working with your team to build your story as seen 

through the consumers eyes.

We suggest starting with your “why” of the business and building out 

your short story messaging from there. Watch this short video from 

Simon Sinek on “WHY”. It’s fantastic!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPYeCltXpxw


Questions to ask.

HOW WILL IT HELP YOUR BUSINESS?

Knowing your “why,” helps guide the way you will relate to customers.

In slower times, a brand refresh gives you something positive to talk 

about with your team and customers.

Brand revisions are common for all brands. 

Apple has had over 6 different iterations of its logo, and that is one of 

the most iconic brands in the world. 

Change is a good thing.



THINGS TO 

CONSIDER WHEN 

BUILDING OR 

REFRESHING  

YOUR BRAND

START YOU OFF WITH

• Describe the customer’s 

problem.

• How does this problem 

make them feel?

• What should the customer 

be looking for in a guide? 

(your business is the guide)

• What failures are 

customers trying to avoid?

• What help do they want?

• What does success look 

like for them?

• How does your company 

help in this achievement?

• Tie it all into a 30 second 

statement of your business 

and its purpose.



BUYER
PERSONAS

Before you begin marketing, you should 

know who you’re trying to market to.

These smaller micro target “personas” 

give you a clear direction for your efforts.



How to create a buyer persona?

WHAT IS IT?

• Buyer persona’s are semi-fictional representation of your ideal customer.

• They’re created through research, existing data and educated assumptions.

• The best example we know of is “soccer moms”. There’s a great story 

behind how that even came into being by mistake. 

• Feel free to email us at hello@stradea.ca and we’ll happily to share the story.

mailto:hello@stradea.ca


How to create a buyer persona?

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?

• Historically, businesses have used marketing to reach large audiences.

• Because with more people seeing your marketing, the better chance 

of making a sale. Right? Well, no, not really.

• Narrow audience focus gives you more qualified leads.

• It saves resources and builds better engagement with your leads.



How to create a buyer persona?

HOW WILL IT HELP YOUR BUSINESS?

• Caters content and messages to main audience. 

• Less more qualified leads means your sales teams are focusing on the 

ideal clients and closes deals faster.

• Focuses on the needs and interests of your personas.

• Gives you direction in a sea of potential ideas to attract and engage.

• More leads, less work/stress and a defined strategy are the outcomes.



BUYER PERSONAS 

IN 3 EASY STEPS
Remember, targeting smaller more 

defined groups give you a clear focus 

and direction to what you’re saying 

and doing.

STEP 1

• Analyze data available.

• Talk with your sales team, 

find out commonalities 

between your clients.

• Find out what your clients 

love most about you.

STEP 2

• Build 1-3 personas.

STEP 3
• Adjust your strategies to 

focus on the audience 

found on your research. 

Build relevant content.



EMAIL MARKETING
SIMPLIFIED

Email marketing is still one of the most 

effective tools for communications. 

However, with email inboxes filling up, we 

need to ensure our content is timely, 

targeted and adds value.



Questions to ask.

WHEN IS IT USED?

• Email marketing is great to share news, promos, and updates.

• It is a way to stay connected to your customers.

• Do not abuse emails! 

• Think about the types of emails you send to spam or actually read. 

• There’s an art to email marketing. 



Questions to ask.

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?

• It is one of the most effective forms of marketing for driving 

sales (if it gets opened).

• Unlike your followers on social media platforms, you actually own 

your email subscriber list. 

• Having a way to track your email lists (mailchimp, Hubspot CRM, etc.)



Questions to ask.

HOW WILL IT HELP YOUR BUSINESS?

• Depending on your email list, you may be able to send out emails.

• Email marketing makes content planning easy. 

• You can plan, design and set up your emails to launch automatically.

• Email content can also be repurposed into blog posts on your website 

and even social media posts to drive engagement.

• Email marketing is effective, if done correctly.



THINGS TO 

CONSIDER WITH 

EMAIL 

MARKETING

EMAIL PLATFORMS

• Mailchimp

• HubSpot CRM (more than 

just emails)

• ConstantContact

• ConvertKit

• There many more!

E-MAIL CONTENT 
IDEAS TO GET YOU 
STARTED
• An office playlist (Stradea 

has one on our site)

• Something purpose driven 

(charity or causes)

• Upcoming Workshop

• Free resources (people 

love free things of value)



1. Create an account with an email 

marketing platform of your choice.

2. Set up an email opt-in subscription 

form to start collecting emails.

3. Create "freebie" content to entice 

people to subscribe to your email list.

• Make sure the “freebie” gives real value

4. Promote your freebie and encourage 

signups within your.

5. Send out your first email campaign!

• Track your email open and CRT rates.

YOUR TO-DO LIST



CONTENT & SOCIAL 
MEDIA MARKETING

Social media is the largest communication 

platform. But what do you say? Who do 

you say it to? How do you say it? These 

are all important questions.



Creating content to market to your personas

WHAT IS GOOD CONTENT?

• Content needs to be relevant, valuable and entertaining to your viewer.

• If they don’t care to read it, they won’t read it.

Here are a few commonalities of good content.

• Visually appealing (think of your fav posts)

• Genuinely tells a story

• Honest, authentic and shows value for the end user



Creating content to market to your personas

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?

• Content has 3 phases when reaching prospects.

• It should raise awareness, build consideration  and help in the 

decision making process.

• Content marketing can get you in front of a new audience.

• For example, people are searching "how to" on Google more than 

ever, build your content to focus on answering those questions.



Creating content to market to your personas

HOW WILL IT HELP YOUR BUSINESS?

• Good content and great content help validate your brand to prospects.

• Potential customers will remember you and your content 

• This brings you closer to a sale.

• Remember the 3 stages of a customer journey: awareness, 

consideration and decision making. 

• Your content changes at each level, but brings a prospect closer to a sale.



How to Respond on Social Media 



Social sites explained (with donuts)



GREAT CONTENT

IN 3 EASY STEPS
Producing quality content is key

when reaching a new market or

to retarget past customers. 

STEP 1

• Brainstorm topics that 

your audience want 

answered.

• Search Google what is 

popular or trending. 

STEP 2

• Use quality imagery. Make 

the imagery relative.

STEP 3

• Just write! Keep it short. 

(600 words or less).



1. Research your topic. What answers 

can you provide to your consumer?

2. Write something useful. Consider 

what would help consumers!

3. Create the creative for the post.

4. Be sure to consider the format sizes 

for social media and for your 

website. They are different.

YOUR TO-DO LIST



CREATING
YOUR

WEBSITE

With the world being increasingly digital a 

website is the absolute minimum for an 

online presence. If you don’t have a 

website, now is the perfect time to start. 

We can help.



Creating/Updating your Website

WHAT IS AN ACCESSIBLE WEBSITE?

• The world wide web consortium has given web content accessibility 

guidelines (WCAG) on how to make websites more accessible. 

• AODA (which is Ontario’s version of the WCAG) has mandated that all 

new sites need to meet these requirements by 2021, or face fines.

• The goal of accessible websites is to allow all viewers to engage and 

interact with you.



Creating/Updating your Website

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?

• A website is your chance to  build your brand and digital footprint. 

• It’s your opportunity to engage with clients and expand your reach.

• Making your site accessible, increases your reach that much further.

How much further?

• In Canada only impairments account for over 3.8 Million (12%) of 

Canadians. That doesn’t even  include the aging population.



Creating/Updating your Website

HOW WILL IT HELP YOUR BUSINESS?

• A website will increase customer conversion.

• Websites add validity to your company.

• It is the core of your online marketing.

• It can passively generates leads on your site.

• You can build greater engagement and tracking with your website.



WEBSITES IN 

3 EASY STEPS
The following 3 steps are the 

essential tasks to finish in order to 

get your website up and running

STEP 1: 

• Choose your website

builder (Wordpress, 

Shopify, Webflow,

etc.)

STEP 2

• Design your site.

• Build your site. 

STEP 3

• Launch your site. 



1. Find your domain name and get a 

host to build your website on. 

2. Choose a platform to build your site.

3. Plan out your content and design of 

a site before you start building. 

4. Make it accessible! 

5. Build, test, revise, repeat.

6. Launch your website.

7. Continue to add relevant content to

your site and link the content to your

social media to share your message.

YOUR TO-DO LIST



SEARCH ENGINE
OPTIMIZATION

(SEO)

When building your website, you want to 

ensure that Google and read and search 

your content. That is where SEO comes 

into play. With these tactics you can build 

your content to be optimized for search.



Building your Website SEO.

WHAT IS SEO?

• SEO stands for Search Engine Optimization, which is the practice of 

increasing the quantity and quality of traffic to your website through 

organic (non-paid) search engine results. 

• These search results are based on on-page (content) and off-page 

(links) factors.



Building your Website SEO.

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?

• If you have a website, blog or online store, SEO can help you get 

targeted free traffic from search engines. 

• Better SEO = more people will find you online. 

• SEO improves your website so that it will appear closer to the top 

positions in the search results of Google, Yahoo or Bing.

• SEO can improve your local ranking on Google My Business.



Building your Website SEO.

HOW WILL IT HELP YOUR BUSINESS?

• Good SEO means a better user experience.

• Increased prospects will come to your site.

• SEO builds trust/credibility through ranking.

• Organic Search is most often the primary source of website traffic.



'JC

SEO IN 5 STEPS START YOU OFF WITH

Step 1

Learn what your customers are 

looking for.

Step 2

Create pages optimized for search.

Step 3

Make sure your website is 

accessible to search engines.

Step 4

Built quality back links from other 

websites.

Step 5

Track your SEO progress.



1. Install Google Analytics

2. Write compelling content that 

serves your user-intent

3. Optimize your website with SEO 

4. Include titles & meta descriptions

5. Build backlinks (meaning websites 

that link to your website) by creating 

content people want to share

YOUR TO-DO LIST



INNOVATION &
THE BACKBURNER

Now that the world has slowed down 

momentarily, we have an opportunity to 

catch up. Think about your back-burner 

checklist waiting to be addressed. Now is 

the perfect time to check off the list.



We all have stuff that needs to get 

done, so how do we prioritize it?

Well, for us, it’s all about the rule of 3. 

Each and every day we start our day by 

listing our 3 Top To Do’s, followed by 

Additional Tasks. 

Trying to accomplish more than 3 big 

things in a day is a feat on its own. 

However, as the big things get 

completed, we will still have a list of 

smaller need to do’s.



If ever you need support, someone to 

chat to, or even a fun office playlist, 

shoot us a message. We are here to 

support each other. Hopefully this slide 

deck and our mascot Tropsy helped a bit.

Cheers.

Creating lists has been the single most 

important element to keep our routine 

and innovation in check. As we 

complete a task, new questions, 

thoughts, or inspirations come to mind.

We all have the opportunity to build 

and grow from this. And we will get 

through this. Trust us. We got this!



270 Sherman Ave N, Suite 301
Hamilton, ON
www.stradea.ca
hello@stradea.ca
647 648 6496

I like pie.

I like π too.


